
1/7/18
1. Planning for 2018
2. Rain/Snow
3. Those who are sick
4. Ethan & Holly and Jeri - 
5. family Marie Nezwood who passed away
6. woman that Debbie knows who quit her job because she was accused of stealing
7. Nancy - cancer spreading in her body - supposed to be starting chemo

1/14/18
1. That we need to be guided by the Holy Spirit as we focus on God
2. Those who are sick
3. Our study of worship
4. lady that Debbie met - having trouble at work - pray for the boss as well
5. not allowing our life to be driven by the electronics in our life
6. change in our own lives

1/28/18
1. Gina - car challenges - issues that need to be sorted through
2. Nancy - having difficulty with the chemo treatments she is receiving
3. Hickson family - lost a daughter to suicide - pray for the family parents, brother
4. Michael’s friend’s mother’s brother passed away from gangrene - pray for the family
5. Sickness that is going around
6. 24-year old that passed possibly suicide - brother had committed suicide several months 

before
7. Betty Sandoval - passing of her son Roland, and her husband a couple of years ago
8. Worship series that we are viewing - to understand what true worship is

2/4/18
1. Worship series - to understand true worship of God
2. Sickness that is going around
3. Children who are growing up without their parents - single parents raising their child
4. Raeanna and Joshua - passing of Milton - God’s peace in the midst of this time
5. Rain/snow - we need the moisture!

2/11/18
1. Moisture
2. Barry and Gail - full price offer for their house in Gallup - sale in April
3. Raeanna and Joshua and Milton’s family members - encouragement and strength
4. Margaret and Michael - Gina’s children - as they grieve the loss of their father
5. Sicknesses that continue to go around
6. Women who have gone missing
7. Winona’s supervisor's grandson - Kendrick - born premature - only 3 lbs

2/18/18
1. Praise the Lord for moisture! - continued prayer
2. Kendrick - continued healing - doing better drinking out of a bottle
3. Raeanna - busy week - Thursday night will be teaching at conference
4. another woman went missing from Crown Point
5. Jeremy and Aubri - having twins due in September
6. Someone to help with the website issues for the PTC classes
7. Michael - transferred to another Smith’s for his job - adjustment to the new environment
8. Maggie - Emmanuel - that God would get ahold of his heart - working through his past - 

leading in the job situation
9. woman that Debbie talked with - looking to leave her husband - problems in the home - 

children involved



2/25/18
1. God’s great love for us, and His desire to worship with us - teaching us from His Word
2. Praise for Kendrick - getting more active - continue to prayer - his little life to touch the 

lives of the people around him
3. Our children growing up in a violent world - school shootings - families that are coping 

with the loss and the questions
4. Continued praise for moisture and still needing more

3/4/18
1. Learning to worship as God calls us to do
2. Gina - is sick
3. Barry & Gail - continued prayer as the houses will all go through
4. thankfulness for the help we received from JB
5. preparation for the spring breaks
6. Joshua - midterms
7. Brown family - father passed away - Debbie’s sister’s family
8. Lenora’s health and financial situation - can’t work because of health issues
9. Young girl, Shy, Debbie sees at the laundromat - homeless? direction in life
10. Missing girl was found frozen in ditch in Gallup
11. Colleague of Raeanna’s has cancer - needs to hear the gospel message
12.  Joshua - and all our children/grandchildren (and us) - have a deep abiding love for God 

knowing that only He can satisfy
13. continued moisture

3/11/18
1. Praise for the rain that has fallen
2. thankful for my mom getting through the storms - people on the east coast
3. a man that Debbie has contact with - family has moved to Phoenix - he is here by himself 

- drinking
4. family who has had their vehicle repossessed
5. Hunter - no direction
6. Clarice - Lawrence still in hospital - Gail’s son-in-law Scott (Dawn and kids)
7. Larsen family leaving next Sunday for Georgia
8. Kendrick - possibility of going home in a week or two - up to 5 pounds
9. Winona’s co-worker - struggling with addictions in life - Vanessa - looking for help to 

change
10. Tiffany - Clarice’s daughter - protection - struggling with addictions and domestic violence

3/25/18
1. Debbie - Del’s health
2. Praise - Kendrick - was able to go home last Friday
3. Gina - Illness and family issues - wisdom 
4. Barry & Gail - to make settlement on April 12th

4/1/18
1. Glad to have Barry here with us today and at the Seder on Friday evening
2. Praise for how the Lord opened the way for Barry and Gail to make this move
3. Praise for the hope we have in the Lord - the abundant life that we have been through 

Christ
4. Dawn and Scott and their family - struggles in the family, Scott’s health and not having the 

hope offered in the Lord - that they may find the Lord through the struggles
5. Debbie’s husband Del - blood infection which has now moved to the spine - possibly still 

in the hospital - strength of body, strength for Debbie, being confronted with the truths 
about God

6. Gina - health and some difficult time with family - wisdom and strength
7. New faces at the Seder - that they may think on the meaning of what they have heard
8. Joshua B - as he finishes up his HS/college
9. students and teachers as the year comes to an end



4/8/18
1. 7:00 Friday at the cafeteria at Rehoboth Christian School - update for Wycliffe Bible 

Translators - let us know by Tuesday if you want to go
2. Del - continued healing - body to be able to fight infection - dealing with the pain and 

trouble sleeping
3. The people that Debbie met at the hospital - Kayla & husband, Roger & wife, Richard
4. Debbie’s friend Jerry - major health issues - living in his truck
5. Loretta - health issues
6. those who are struggling with health issues - those who are by themselves and those 

who have families that are trying to cope with the illness
7. Kendrick - home and doing well
8. Winona’s family - some that are dealing with depression
9. The importance of steeling our minds with the Word of God
10. Tiffany - homeless, confused, afraid
11. Pablo - coming to end of school with nursing - family traveling to St Louis to celebrate - 

April 20
12. Andrew - stay focused and be able to graduate in May
13. Sarah - co-worker of Winona - might be experiencing breast cancer on other side - 

wanting to go the natural route

4/15/18
1. Barry & Gail Oglesbee - 1836 West Crown Pointe Ave. Nampa ID 83651
2. Year wrapping up for students and teachers
3. Friend of Raeanna’s trying to wrap up details overseas so they can come home
4. Larsen’s travel next week
5. Del - still experiencing pain in his back
6. Paul - health issues and dealing with loss of family members
7. Ulrich - currently homeless - wife passed away 2 years ago
8. Jerry - continued health concerns - still in the hospital
9. Margaret - daughter having trouble getting over father’s death
10. Tracey’s daughter - laughed
11. Damage that was done by the winds on Friday
12. Clarice’s family traveling on April 19 - 25 - to St. Louis

4/29/18
1. Praise for a good trip for Clarice and family
2. Jerry - still dealing with illness and needs place to live
3. Del - still dealing with pain - at home - still taking antibiotics
4. Praise for Janice and Ray’s safe trip
5. Ray had a new great grandson this morning
6. Raeanna - friend who is trying to close out a business in Bangkok, Thailand
7. Etta - Debbie’s friend - taking care of her brother’s son (meals, wash, etc)
8. Clarice - stress in home and family - strength, wisdom - Andrew’s graduation, brother’s 

family needs to find a home
9. Joshua - looking at a college in Colorado - God’s leading in his life
10. Rain!
11. Bill - infection in his mouth

5/6/18
1. Praise the Lord for the moisture and pray for still more
2. Joshua - graduation on Saturday 10:00 AM - getting the work done
3. family of Paul Notah - he passed away end of April
4. Mr. Pinto - his sister in hospice from cancer - family
5. Del - still having pain in his back - has another appointment with infection disease



6. Jimmy - has been fighting shingles
7. Winona - co-worker - Sharon - going to surgery tomorrow - not sure what is happening to 

her - bloods transfusion and tissue samples to see what is happening

5/13/18
1. PRAISE - for Joshua and what he has accomplished
2. PRAISE for mothers
3. Joshua L - not feeling well
4. Raeanna’s sister - Gloria - going through surgery on Wednesday
5. Shaundale & Jeremy - 6 year old that will be having surgery tomorrow
6. Del’s continuing recovery
7. Debbie’s friend - Leah - daughter passed away - injures from car accident - dispute as to 

where she should be buried
8. Rose - very bitter about things in life - that she will work things out in her life
9. Linda - now has a renter in her house again
10. Thankful for the help that we received from Janice and Ray
11. Those who are not with us - their families

5/20/18
1. Adrian - trying to find his dad Harold Thompson 
2. Others that are missing
3. Leah - dealing with her loss
4. RAIN
5. another shooting - Santa Fe, Texas
6. Families displaced from volcano in Hawaii
7. Linda’s travels - Tuesday and return on Wednesday - my mother as she travels
8. Clarice - Andrew’s birthday and graduation on the 25th - arrangements for a celebration - 

that it will be a happy event

6/3/18
1. Linda’s safe return
2. Kevin and situations he is dealing with
3. Rain!
4. Joseph - Andrea

6/10/18
1. Galatians study starting tomorrow night
2. Gloria - taking care of her mother - frustrated
3. Luke - trying to stop drinking
4. RAIN!
5. Raeanna’s friend - trying to leave Thailand - being held at customs - 
6. Continued prayer for those at Naschitti - Kevin, Sarah, Al (going through surgery) - Kevin 

as he goes to many churches grounding them in the word
7. Adrian’s dad’s remains were found - Winona’s co-worker - was going to traditional ways 

to try to find him but they were all wrong - for Adrian to realize that God is the all-powerful 
One

6/17/18
1. Father’s Day for all the fathers
2. Winona as she continues to heal from the shingles
3. Joshua and family - keep focused with what God wants him to do with his life
4. Del - as he continues to heal - at work today
5. PRAISE - rain that we received 
6. Clarice - traveling - getting around the city - for training - then heading to San Francisco 

for 2 1/2 weeks
7. PRAISE - Pricilla here with us today



8. Clarice - challenges with life
9. Pricilla’s son in Grants - his life is in a mess
10. Pricilla’s sister qualifies to stay in nursing home - taking burden off the family - settling in 

and feeling at home
11. Pricilla - Looking for foundation in Scripture

6/24/18
1. Praise - safety - travel
2. Debbie’s friend - Terry - vehicle problems
3. Del - healing from surgery - Del’s doctor Iralu - traveling to Nepal - be gone for a month
4. Winona - returning to work tomorrow after 2 weeks - recovering from shingles
5. Winona’s co-worker, Adrian - father’s body being sent for autopsy - 2 months to hear
6. Linda’s neighbors - waiting for house to be connected to electricity, water, etc - NTUA 

backed up
7. Luke - lost, wandering streets - drinking and lost his job
8. Debbie’s girls and the baby are sick
9. Praise - Pricilla’s sister in the nursing home - has 24-hour care - pray for acceptance
10. Rain!!!

7/1/18
1. Praise the Lord for freeing us from the fear, traditions, temptations, and pull of the world
2. Help us to live above reproach
3. Spending time in the Word of God to renew our minds
4. Raeanna - going through something in her life - feeling alone, lost, failure - pray for God’s 

strength and comfort - to know truth of the word of God and not allow Satan’s lies to set in 
5. Kathy - acquaintance of Debbie’s - pray for her family - specifically her son
6. Accident in ABQ - many as they travel over this week
7. Stephanie’s mom - health problems - in hospital 
8. Sarah - looking for job
9. Jerry - continuing to struggle with health and life
10. Irene Eldridge - broken hip
11. Sarah and Al - Al’s health
12. Clarice’s travel on July 5th - 22nd
13. Stacey - woman Clarice is working with - family problems
14. Calvin - Taylor - in Phoenix - won’t stay in programs to help him - trying to locate him - 

family and personal struggles 
15. Rain!

7/8/18
1. Raeanna and Joshua - in Phoenix
2. Clarice - at her training
3. Gina - traveling
4. Pricilla’s sister-in-law - issues in the family
5. Sharon - acquaintance of Debbie’s - problems in her family
6. Shirley’s daughter, Crystal, passed away - coping with loss - friends of Crystal’s that 

came to the funeral
7. Luke - accepted the Lord - grounded in the word
8. Del - check up in Flagstaff
9. Irene Eldridge - recovering from broken hip
10. Pricilla’s sister Grace - in the nursing home - her travels up to see her this week
11. need for rain

7/15/18
1. Praise the Lord for rain!
2. Irene doing well in her recovery from broken hip
3. glad to see Gina back - nice trip
4. Pricilla’s sister Grace - medication seems to be helping 

7/22/18



1. Pricilla - traveling to see her sister Grace
2. Larsens - at training this week
3. Clarice - at training in CA
4. Raeanna - starting work next week - Joshua preparing for college at UNM - traveling
5. Praise for the rain
6. Clara - sells at flea market in Gallup  - her mom has been in the hospital for a long time
7. Mr. Pinto - his sister - dying from cancer - her husband and son are drinking - causing her 

pain and distress
8. Bill - having problems with his mouth/teeth - pain in jaw/mouth
9. Debbie - still struggling with the cold

7/29/18
1. Praise - Lots of safe miles
2. Praise - rain
3. Raeanna - school starts Aug 2 - thought of dealing with empty nest syndrome
4. Joshua - first day is Aug 20, move into dorm by August 14 - most everything he took at 

UNM transfer for his degree
5. Chester - stepson passed away - elderly acquaintance of Debbie’s
6. Melinda - works at laundry mat - moving to Cortez - has 6 children
7. man that Debbie saw at car wash - looked pretty beat up - Andrew
8. Debbie’s neighbor Regina - has to move out of the house where she has lived taking care 

of her mother
9. Rachel - pregnant and due soon
10. Clayton - Raeanna’s nephew - remember God’s word that has been given to him
11. Nathaniel - traveling back from the East coast this week

8/5/18
1. Nathaniel home - preparing for school on Wednesday
2. Preparing for class to start next Monday - 
3. Gina - seeking God in what she is to be doing
4. Wendell - Winona’s brother - salvation - problems in life, job - discouraged 
5. Adrian - results of autopsy - thinking that there is trauma to head and ribs - will be a long 

time until body is released
6. Marjorie’s birthday - yesterday
7. young man Debbie met - problems in his life
8. farmers - how they are going to sell crops - droughts 
9. those who lost homes, businesses in the fires in CA
10. fire at GasMax
11. Mary - Debbie’s friend - dog was stolen - heartbroken
12. Lapita - starting with dementia and other health problems

8/12/18
1. starting at the PTC tomorrow - new school year under way
2. next couple of weeks - twins to be born - safety for all
3. Raeanna, Clarice - others that have not been with us
4. Irene - out and about after broken hip
5. Tracey’s birthday today - Debbie and her friend’s birthday on Tuesday
6. CA wildfires
7. RAIN!
8. Gina - that the right job would be made known

8/19/18
1. Larsens, Raeanna - not with us
2. Jeremy and Aubri - carrying babies til at least Sept. 10
3. CA wildfires
4. People who are lost, confused - fighting



5. Carm - slipped back into drinking - has two young boys
6. Rose’s mom - health issues - need of salvation for parents
7. Clarice and Calvin - peace in their family and their relationship - need to understand 

salvation
8. Andrew - to find a job - encouragement through that

8/26/18
1. Raeanna’s foot - Achilles Tendon - MRI scheduled for tomorrow - quick recovery
2. Joshua doing well - settling in - high concentration of science and math
3. Raeanna’s aunt Julie - 94 or 95 - taken to Flagstaff - fell - broken hip?
4. Aubri - continued strength
5. Dorothy - had a heart attack - hospital in Farmington
6. Del - still having pain in his back at the end of the day - needing physical therapy
7. Jerry - Debbie has been working with him - place to live - health - to be an 

encouragement to him
8. Praise for the rain!

9/2/18
1. Raeanna - healing
2. Gina - not been with us
3. Michael at Griswold’s - had heart attack - people in his family to be peaceable about how 

to handle things with him
4. Gail and Barry - content with jobs and home and community
5. Winona’s brother Wendell going back to work - having been cleared from problems at 

work
6. Aubri - having the babies by next week
7. Nancy - someone Debbie met - has a man bothering her
8. Praise for the rain
9. Lepita - wandered away and they needed to look for her - dementia 
10. Carmelita - family that are traveling from Tucson
11. Accident on I-40 - bus and truck

9/16/18
1. Aubri and Jeremy - Hailey, Kason, Collin
2. Tyrone’s son’s family - head on collision - broken bones
3. Debbie’s neighbor - traveling with his new job
4. Raeanna - continued recovery
5. Patricia and children (Carmelita’s sister) - lost husband/father - for acceptance and 

dealing with grief
6. Kevin - White Water Community Church - Naschitti - taken over the care of nephew, 

Jeremiah, plus all the pressures with the church
7. People who have been in the wake of hurricane Florence

9/23/18
1. Raeanna - continued healing - Joshua as he continues to settle in college
2. Larsen family - have visitors - family that is dealing with the delay of death certificate and 

funeral
3. People who are so lost - language and life style - pain that it brings to those around them
4. Shirley - daughter passed away from alcoholism - taking care of her kids - vehicle issues
5. Kevin - worked at laundromat - moving to TX



9/30/18
1. No study for the next 2 weeks - Oct 7 and 14th.  We leave on Saturday to head for PA.
2. Raeanna - healing but slowly - 4 more weeks that she needs to stay at home
3. Nancy - problems with brother’s family
4. Renee - used to work at laundromat - homeless
5. man that Debbie gave a ride to - family that was involved in fatal car accident, another 

family member was killed (left wife and children behind) - dealing with these losses and 
idea of death

6. Zach - bipolar - was getting out of control with his brother (Zeke)
7. Changing of the season
8. for our dogs healing

10/21/18
1. Praise the Lord for safe travels for Jim and Linda
2. Dorothy - Debbie’s neighbor - without a vehicle
3. Praise for the rain! For upcoming rain
4. Praise for the dogs being healthy and healed
5. Praise for God’s protection on the highways
6. Michael’s girlfriend - Ruby - been molested by a step-father - much tension in the family - 

step-father threatened her and she went to a safe house - wisdom for Michael in how to 
deal with the family

7. Lepita and Jessie - in a nursing home in Grants and being taken care of now
8. Aaron - Linda’s nephew (Rena’s son) - drinking - has been in rehab but comes out and 

starts again

10/28/18
1. learn to accept what God is doing in our lives and not complain about it
2. changing of the seasons - time change next week
3. Raeanna - she is here, she is walking, going back to work tomorrow
4. Raeanna’s aunt - Julie - in nursing home, hip - ready to come home - paperwork to be in 

place - adjustment to what she will be doing in the school right now
5. Traveling for Winona to Kentucky - next Sunday - Carm going with her
6. Terry’s mom - Rose Marie - going for testing in ABQ
7. Massacre at Pittsburg synagogue - families of those who died
8. Aubri - dealing with twins
9. Gina

11/4/18
1. Larsen family as they travel today - Josh home with Darren
2. Praise - Raeanna’s foot healing - her being back at work
3. Gina - new place to fellowship
4. Debbie’s adjustment with Tracey and baby being out of the house
5. Eugena - handicapped - skin issues and a hand that doesn’t work, hard time walking - 

has a son, Richard - doesn’t treat his mom very kindly - that he quits drinking
6. Linda’s birthday just passed - her niece’s (Denise) husband just passed away
7. Voting on Tuesday

11/11/18
1. Larsen family and Raeanna - not with us
2. Jerry - Navajo firefighters fighting wildfires in CA
3. Esther Sandoval - heart surgery this coming week
4. Rena - prayers in general
5. Clarice and Calvin - marriage relationship - 7 years of marriage - love and forgiveness

11/18/18
1. Thanksgiving holidays - time with family



2. Fires in CA - almost 80 dead over 1,000 missing
3. Raelynn’s daughter - left and not sure where she is - that she makes right decisions in her 

life
4. Esther Sandoval - heart surgery - Monday
5. Tracey and baby - not feeling well
6. Winona - Tuesday appointment in ABQ for ears
7. Winona - traveling mercies for family members that will be going home
8. Winona - car stolen on Saturday - God’s hand in dealing with situation - bring peace to 

them
9. Alvin - Rose’s friend - being questioned by police - stays out of trouble

11/25/18
1. Praise - Winona’s car found
2. Winona - good report from doctors
3. Safety over the Thanksgiving holiday
4. Joshua - turning 18 on Saturday
5. Fires in CA - landslides, mudslides, flooding
6. Clarice - praise - faith based house of hope where Calvin can stay while on job in 

Phoenix - leaving for Phoenix on Tuesday
7. Linda - still having issues with her knee
8. Raeanna - still restricted to drive - goes to doctor in Flag on Nov 28
9. Clarapeta and Terry - problems in family, helping those who are having health problems

12/9/18
1. Raeanna is allowed to drive
2. Joshua is finishing up first semester at UNM
3. Praise for the moisture
4. Calvin - as he adjusts to his new environment
5. Tiffany - Clarice’s daughter - ready to give birth to child #6 - Clarice hasn’t talked to her 

for awhile - been drinking and drugs while pregnant - prayer for that little one
6. Rose Marie - surgery - she has cancer
7. Jerry - thanksgiving - took last chemo meds
8. Presbyterian church in Fort - didn’t have bazaar to help support church - lack of 

volunteers
9. young man that Debbie talked to - had a head injury - needs to live the way he should
10. Esther Sandoval - had surgery on heart - not seen her
11. Clarice - shoulder issues - partially torn rotator cuff - looking at possibility of surgery
12. Michael - vehicle trouble

12/30/18
1. Praise - moisture
2. health
3. Raeanna - grateful to be back
4. Grateful for the loving God
5. Praise and continued prayers for safety in travel
6. Praise - nice week of visiting with my sister
7. Calvin - in jail on an outstanding warrant - chance to get his life right and get these things 

cleared up - good perspective
8. Winona - widows and widowers - those who are suffering loss and grief during the holiday 

season
9. Gwen - deaths in the family 
10. Jerry - his aunt and her lifestyle and wrong relationships; his life and needs as well
11. Terry - her mom - cancer in abdomen, going to go through chemo in ABQ


